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nowelVlIlr. none of these computers can be used for any other task and
there are many that could be ullefully performed by a computer to the
benefit of the amateur.
Do you keep masses of magazines hoping that at some future date you
w ill find the time t o build a Jilrojeet or that you might find a particular article
useful? How do you find one article from amongst the hundreds of
magazines in the loft ? A €omput.er can give you the required information
rapidly and acouratel¥ - the main problem being the amount of storage
needed in the cOmputer to contain the information. As w e shall see later.
the Spectrum range of accessories will shortly include a microd rive floppy
disc w ith the potential of l OOK bytes of storage.
W ith up to eight of these attached to you r Spectrum you could have
access to Quite a large libra ry list ing, w hi ch you cou ld sea rch by subject
matter, art icle title, author or any other w ay you felt might be useful.
How do you remember the details of past QSOs w ith the amateur you
are w orkin g? Do yo u try sea rching through the ,logbook hoping to find his
callsign w hil e trying to hold an in tell igib le conve rsation? In thi s supplement
you w ill find a program for the ZX8 1 +'16K for carrying out a search of the
file data held on othe r amateurs. With th e ZX81 the amount of information
storable is limited, but the program can be translated for the Spectrum and
with the Mi crodrives the information stored can be increased considerably.
Following on from a callsign program the next stage is obviously some
form of logbook. Again we are presenting a progra m for keeping a logbook
which w ill even prin t out a hard copy of th e se lected entry. As this program
is long and comp lex no program listing appears in this supplement. Instead
the prog ram is available only on the PW Radio Programs Cassette, details
of which appear elsewhere . All the programs in the supplement are on the
tape enab li ~g you to load th em easily into your ZX81 compu t er.
Are you into satell ites? Your ZX81 can be used to give you orb it predictions at the press of a key witho ut having to wait in the hope that the next
GB2RS News w ill carry them .
Th ese and many othe r uses are yours w hen you have a computer in the
'
sha ck.

TWO

The ZXBl superseded the ZX80 and 1lI~lrellGllltea
the BO, Improvements w ere made in tile mElmC)1Y a\'!1i1R1Dh1 ,
and the graphics capabilities, The keyboard W,B:t~~:~_
and is probably the most criticised featura Cl
price is considerably lower than its COlrtlpetJw l .
been sold, not only in the UK but the USA a~~:~~~~:1~
industry has evolved around the ZXB l and the
tinue to be added to. enabling more and more to be dCl/)fI;W~ lh~P'~~I8.t
computer.

ZX Spectrum
The Spectrum, as its name i mplies. offers tne user colour graphics as well
as sound and built-in memory of 16K er 4BK. From 1I1e milchanjl:al point of
view the Spectrum's biggest difference to the ZXBl is 1I1e keyboard. Now
we have distinct buttons which actually move downwards as the key is
operated ra ther tha n little marked oilt areas which have no apparent movement. This overcomes the biggest preblem w ith the ZXB 1. that of rapid and
accurate entry from the keyboard. Like the 8 1. the Spectwm uses m.ultiple
shifts to give each of the 40 keys up to six different functions, The unique
Sinclair BASIC is used with suitable changes and additions to suit the extra
functions built into the Spectrum. The use of single stroke keywords is
retained, ma king programming simple. Even if you do not use a colellrTV or
monitor the extra colour facility is still useful as the eight colours give a' full
range of greys between black and white.
The Spectrum is easy to use and offers the radio amateur several' useful
features, particularly if you are interested in ATV when it can provide a
variety of useful video outputs ranging from testcards to message text in full
co lour. When the Microdrive floppy disc units become ava ilable the Spectrum wi ll be able to store and retrieve large amounts of data at low cost.
making it useful for library listings. searching through files of information on
fellow amateurs and even logbook keeping. although you will still need to
keep a logbook as we know it at present to comply with the licence condition s.

The Useful Tool
All in all, then, the addition of a computer to your equipment in the shack
should be looked upon as acquiring a useful tool with which you can do a
variety of jobs. You do not need to be a computer enthusiast, just as you do
not have to be a motor mechanic to be able to get the best use out of a
motor ca r.
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CALLSEARCH
D. SMEE G6ENX

ZX81 + 16K RAM
Callsearch is a sophisticated program written for the ZX81 + 16K RAM expansion. The program is loaded into the computer from tape and immediately a prompt appears on the screen instructing the operator to set
the tape recorder up so that it is ready for recording when instructions are
given.
The computer then proceeds to ask for the callsign of the station being
worked. If the ZX81 has information on file on the station then it displays it
on the screen. If no information is stored a message to this effect is displayed and the operator is asked whether he wishes to store any information on the station. If the answer is yes the computer asks for the information to be input. At the end of the program the complete program and information is transferred onto the tape ready for the next time.
The information on a station can be updated or altered if desired and this
program can form the basis of an extensive filing system limited only by the
available storage capacity. Rewritten to run on a Spectrum equipped with
Microdrive floppy discs the scope is almost limitless.
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Following on from Callsearch the next logical program development is a
complete logbook program capable of storing. and retrieving. all the details
that an amateur is required to keep under the conditions of his amateur
radio licence .

The program. which is not listed here as it is a very long listing. is loaded
from the PW Radio Programs cassette tape. The ZX81 will automatically
run the program giving the necessary prompts and asking for details of the
QSO in progress to be input. Hard copy can be obtained via the ZX Printer
by keying the appropriate input letter and. after verifying that the information displayed on the screen is that which is required. pushing the key
indicated by the computer to output the display on the screen onto the
printer.
Obviously this type of print-out cannot replace the logbook as required by
the Home Office. but the print-out could be used as a form of QSL card.
Another use would be to use the video output to drive an ATV transmitter
and so transmit the details of the QSO to the other station.
The Callsearch program could be used in a similar manner to transmit
details of your station via your ATV equipment.

THREE

INPUT-OUTPUT PORT
The Thurnall 'Electronics TE10 Input-Output port for the ZX81 is based on
the Z80APIO and p ro vides sixteen programmable input-output lines divided
into two 8 line ports A and B. The port plugs directly into the rear of the
ZX81 and ma y be used with or without the 16K RAM and printer.
The port is input-output mapped, not memory mapped , hence there is no
chance of clashing with other memory addresses. The port is ~\mUed
eithe r from BASI C using a REM/ POKE statement or directly from machine code.
The port can be used simply in INPUT o r OUTPUT modes or can be programmed in any combi nation up to 16 lines, in addition it can support Handshaking , Inte rrupt Control and Bit Control modes.
Using the port for RTTY transmissions will require the connection of a
UART which is the easiest method of putting on start and stop bits as well as
con trolling the data transmission speed. The eight data lines are connected
to the eight lines of port B and the control lines DS and TBMT are connected
to lines 0 and 1 of port A. All inputs and outputs from the UART and the
Input- Output port are TIL compatible, The UART clock is provided by a 555
timer chip.
Th e Input -Output port is available from Thurnall Electronics, 95 liverpool Road, Cadishead, Manchester M30 SBG_ Price is £14,95 in kit
form less case and £17.95 assembled in a case. Full instructions and examples are provided.

REPLACEMENT KfYBOARD
The main criticism of the ZX8 1 is its small and strange feeling keyboard,
Thi s can cra mp the speed and acc uracy of program and data entry.
Th ere are numerous rep lacem ent keyboards available both ready assembled and in kit form so me of which are simply replacement keys with a
"no rm al" feel to them. Others h ave extra keys to improve input speeds.
The Maplin keyboard is of the latter type with extra keys for SH IFTLOCK ,
FUN CTIO N and GR APHI CS 2 modes. It is available either as a kit or ready assembled. W e tri ed the kit ve rsion and found it to be easy to build with no major
problems. Th e whole of the keyboard and extra electronics is contained on a
single p.c.b. and the connections to the ZX81 are made via two ribbon
cable s and a screened lead for power. Thi s is terminated in a 3·5mm jack
which is plugged into a two- into-one adaptor (supplied ) to pick up the raw
9V supply to the ZX81. Th e shape of the body of this adaptor preverited it
being plugged into the socket on the side of the ZX81 as it fouled the
plastics case.

SOUNDwithZX-81!
MAKE AMAZING SOUND EFFECTS WITH
YOUR ZX-81

Jj§
~
£25.95 THE ZON X-81

incl p&p & VAT

er
'/

\i /I

~

*
*
*
*

J",", *
*
*

The ZON X-SI SOUND UNIT is completely self-contained ond
especially designed for use with the IX-S1 It just plugs Inno dismantling or soldering .
No power pock. baneries, leads ar other extras.
Manual Volume Control on panel- ample volume from built-in
loudspeaker.
Standard IX-SI - 16K Rampack or printer con be plugged into
ZON X-SI Sound Unit without affecting normol lX-SI operation.
Huge range of possible sounds for games or : MUSic.
Helicopters. Sci-Fi, Space Invaders, Explosions, Gun-shots,
Drums, Planes, Losers, Organs, Bells, Tunes, Chords etc., or
whatever you devise!
Uses 3-channel sound chip giving programme control of pilch,
volume of tones and noise, 011 with envelope control.

Easily added to existing games or programmes using 0 few
simple "BASIC" lines.
FULL instructions with many examples ot how to obtain effects and the
programmes, supplied. Fully Guaranteed . . . . . ._

The actua l ke yboard connect ions are m ade via two ribbon cables which
are plugged into the two sockets used for th e ZX81 keyboard tails. I had
great difficulty in keeping the w ire ends actually in the sockets and intend to
chang e the sockets for either so ldered joints or a totally different plug and
socket system .
Mapl in can also supply a su itab le case w hich will also take the ZX81
p.c.b.
This keyboard performs very well allowing much improved entry while
the extra keys certainly proved worthwhile.
Maplin Electronic Supplies Ltd_, PO Box 3, Rayleigh, Essex SS6
SLR . Price in kit form £19.95 inc. VAT and carriage. Case £4.95 ,

INTERFACE CARD
Capita l Compu ters prod uce an interesting se rial input and output ca rd for
the ZX8 1, Thi s ca rd is a full spec ification Centronics parallel and RS232
seria l inpu t and ou tput unit with an add itional TIL level input and output. An
on-board EPR OM provides a com prehensive range of operating routin es including BAS IC program transfer either as tokens or as ASCII. Th e retail price
of this card is £39.95 inc. VAT.
Th e co m pa ny also produce a 16K RAM ca rd and a program cartridge
system for t he ZX8 1. All of th ese products are being modified to work with
the Spectru m, and Capital are also interested in manufacturing and
marketing any products which PW readers m ay have develo ped for use with
ZX81 and Spectrum co mput ers.

Capital Computers Ltd" 1 Branch Road, Park Street, St_ Albans,
Herts_

FOUR
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~~X':'iitid: '~~trinlSt :enthusiasts. Type in the "QTH
~r-.lI\rorl{e'd ancUtre~!x81 responds with the dis-

;r:.."' .......~ "'"'' station.. For good measure it als@
:~~;qc:in.t;9.9twould score in the RSGB 50km

i It is. but a line-byiI!~~~'~~~::~::~~i:~~:I;g'
line 10 is a REM stateme~t.
this is not a e@mmon or garden. inprogramming fiddle. It should be typed

~

~~~:$r:~:~~th~e RE",
vefYkeyword
first lineare
in the
program.
Notice
in inverse
video.
ebOf!. the ZX81 . and are

7f$''''"$/G$ followed

e.1l!;UI~ J;: :a~ta . conll

iD factor between the degrees used in the
ongitude conversioA and the radians used in
30 sets Y to the "home latitude" . The fjg u r~
by ye",r actual latitude in degrees north. to the
Th&; liiJ~tr.e should be in degrees and decimal degrees. not

1

~~~~~J~~~~~t~;

example. a l/ltitude of 53° 40' N weuld be inserwork line 4/}, gets the QTH Locator from the
No>pI'onlpt is given as rt would use U!'l memory space. FAST mode
is set in line
to stop the numbet crunelling !'lart ef the program taking an
inordinately long time to execute. If using an old lX80 with the new 8K ROM
tn's line can be omi:tled.
Lfnes 6010190 ce/nvert Ibe aTH Locator 10 latitl!Jde and longitude. The VAL
functioA in line se extraGts tbe "alue of the tw@ dlgits of the QIH Le,l;ator.
Multiplying lily 0.1 Pl!Jts the latit!oJoe digit before the eecimal point aAd the
longitu!!le digit after it. The - .08333 is net what it .seems. but a eombinalion e1 -0,1 and T 1/60. The fi[ sl part allows fer the curious way CnH
Lecalor numeerint/.runs {rpm 0 1 lo 80 rather than 001079 as might I;)e expecte!:!. The ..,. l f S,€> corrects the longitude to the middle of the square and
also taRes care ef a,n emlJarrassi,]g rOljn?i~g eHer w hich could otherwise
occur at a later stage.
"
'In line 10 K is set 'to a,memory address.depending on the last letter of the
OTti· Heri\ ember tlie REM,at th"e start of the program? The memory address
in K' corresponds to a carefully chosen character in this REM and is used to
deal With ·the 'infamo us I~st- Ietter-spiral of the OTH Locator system.
, .Line 80 is the master latitude ·conversion . The CODE function grabs the
- second lett",r of the OTH, INT I gives the whole number part of I, and the PEEK
takes a value from the REM for the final letter. The latitude mid-square
correction' is incorporated automatically in the REM characters. The numbers
scattered through the line are conversion factors to give the various square
sizes in degrees. There should also be two correction factors in this line, one
to set the origin at 40 ° N, where the OTH Locator starts, and the other to
correct the ZX81 character codes to the appropri at e numerical values. Not
altogether coincidentally these two factors exactly cancel each other, so
saving a bit of memory space. The whole lot is fina lly multiplied by F to convert from degrees to radians.
Line 90 is very similar to line 80 , but for longitude. I-INT I gives the fractional part of I. The expression 52*(0 $>" U"l has the value zero if the
Locator starts with one of the letters A to T, and + 52 if it starts with U to Z.
so that the first set will be taken as east of Greenwich and the rest west.
This is the best compromise and will give the required result for the vast
majority of v.h.f. QSOs made from th e UK. The - 78 is a combination of all

SIX

line 30. For those east of
longitude. in degrees
case the preceding T sign
actual longitudes of the two
tween them. and this is the value
In line 100 the standard
used. 6367km is the average radius of m , 1aElro;l -I
sufficiently close approximatioll for: It;~!t:e::~I~
set to the great circle distance in Ic,i
station.
Unes 110 and 12.0 move tl)e(i?rh:i(·ilP!Sitlll1ri.:·~t
and shift any previeus
screen memory fill Ufl t oo

C8ICUlati~rn~s:.~~~~~~E~~~$~~i~

off the distance
top of the screen
dozen
The QTH Loeater typed in.
kilometres. and radial ring eontEl$t
are printed out on the screen by line ' ",n ' "'''a l:,~~;:t~~~~=:t~:
the annoying flicker on each keystroke when the
ZX80s with new ROM this line can be left out.
Finally. line, 150 jUnips back to line 40 to slop t~~~::~J~:t:~:~·
tanee or contest score can be read from the $Ct'~en ' ~
In. and off we go again,
Did you fellew all tllat? No? Oh well, neller mlJ;1d, just tj(pe in the
program. net forgetting to change the 51.58 in line 30 tp your own 'latitude
north. and the 1.27 in line 90 to your ow lonyitude west. Remember.
degrees and decimal degrees. not degrees and minutes. RUN. If you have
typed everytlJing oorrectly the pro§ram will stop with the " " string prompt
at the bottom, Type in a QTH Locator. and wAth a bit of luck you should soon
see a line containing the Lecatar, tlie distanee in kilometres. and the CGAtest
pointsoscored.
The O1;tt Locatm to latitmde and longitud\! convension rouUne is anly
valid fa, the re§iom 12 ° E te 40 ollV. 40" N to 66"'N. 1tii'S \im,ti!'tl '" S/:Iould
not cause too mal'lY !'lreblems, as the va1id region e)(tends hem aboul
Ma9rid in the SQuth ne rly to the Arc,tic eimle in th\! orth; a :d frem t he
e.xtre e xvest coast of I,eland in the west to M.oscollll in the east. If YOll
habitually '!lake v.n.f. Goatacts outside this area y,ou had better get a bigger
cempute.. !
This' pro g'ram !iqueeze s quite a lot into the lJliniscule 'm'emorv of the unexpa nded ZX81. Th!;re are even a few bytes left over fsm.l!lroJijtam de",e)op- ·"!:g,,:"~. oVd
ment. !;i ow ever, if you do modify the I!lro§'am do net·1'oudl tHe REM in' line •
10 or put any extra sta f em en ts befere it" as thi s would compl~tely ruin tHe.
QTH Locator to latitude and longiiude conversion;
.

ZX81 with ZX printer

Supplement to Practical Wireless

December 1982

The radio enthusiast can find many uses for
a home computer around the shack. The
Sinclair ZX Spectrum, with its graphics
colour capabilities and 1 6K store is finding
increasing use among radio amateurs, and
for our competition Sinclair Research have
donated a 16K Spectrum, currently selling at
£125, for the first prize.
Just miss the first prize and you could win
one of the five runners-up prizes of a free
subscription to Practical Wireless for one
year.

r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --,

HOW TO ENTER
Mr A has been interested in radio since boyhood and obtained his
Class A amateur licence about twenty years ago. He has an
understanding wife and three children who are not interested in
radio but enjoy science subjects at school.
Mr A builds a lot of his own equipment, especially antennas
and TV gear. His main interests are in h.f . working particularly
c.w . and RTIY .
For our competition you have to decide which eight computer
programs out of the sixteen listed on the entry coupon would,
together, be of most use to Mr A in pursuing his hobby. Place a
cross (X) in ink, against each of the eight you select. No order of
importance is needed - just eight crosses.
Complete the coupon with your full name and address, and
post it in a sealed envelope to : Practical Wireless ZX Spectrum
Competition, 55 Ewer Street, London SE99 6YP, to arrive not
later than Friday 31 December 1982.

ENTRY COUPON

PW SPECTRUM COMPETITION
Place a cross (X) in ink against each of the EIGHT programs you select.

RULES
There is no entry fee but each attempt must be on a proper entry
coupon cut from Practical Wireless and must bear the entrant's
own name and address .
All accepted entries will be examined, and the first prize will be
awarded to the entrant who, in the opinion of the judges, has
shown the greatest skill and judgement in selecting the best
collection of eight computer programs for Mr A. The remaining
prizes will be awarded for the next best attempts in order of merit.
No entrant may win more than one prize.
In the event of a tie for any prize(s), those tying will take part in a
further test of skill to be held by post, to determine such winner(s)
or winning order.
Entries arriving after the closing date will not be considered and
no responsibility can be accepted for any entries lost or delayed in
the post or elsewhere . Any entries received incomplete, illegible,
mutilated, altered or not complying exactly with the instructions
and rules will be disqualified.
Decisions of the judges, and of the Editor in all other matters
affecting the competition , will be final. No correspondence will be
entered into. Entry implies acceptance of the rules as final and
legally binding.
The competition is open to all readers in Great Britain , Northern Ireland, the Channel Isles and Isle of Man other than
employees (and their families) of IPC Magazines Ltd ., Sinclair
Research and the printers of Practical Wireless.
Winners will be notified, and the result will be published later
in Practical Wireless.

MORSE TUTOR

CONTEST SCORING

OHMS LAW

CALLSIGN FILE

OSCAR ORBIT
PREDICTIONS

LOGBOOK

OTH LOCATOR

RTIY TERMINAL

SPURIOUS (SPROG)
FINDER

TECHNICAL
ARTICLE INDEX

ATV TEST CARD

RESONANT
CIRCUITS

ATV TEXT
GENERATOR

HIGH SPEED
MORSE TERMINAL

BEARINGS &
DISTANCE

TELEPHONE
DIRECTORY

In entering thiS competition, I agree to abide by the rules and to accept the
published result as final and legally binding .

NAME (Mr IMrs/Ms) ....... , . . ...................... .
ADDRESS

L _ _ _ PLEASE
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Sinelair ZXSpeetrl
16Kor 48K RAM...
full-size movingkey keyboard...
colour and sound...
high-resolution
graphics...

Fromonly

£1251
First, there was the world-beating
Sinclair ZXBO. The first personal computer
for under £100.
Then, the ZXB1 . With up to 16K RAM
available, and the ZX Printer. Giving more
power and more flexibility. Together,
they've sold over 500,000 so far, to make
Sinclairworld leaders in personal
computing. And the ZXB1 remains the
ideal low-cost introduction to computing.
Now there's the ZX Spectrum! With
up to 4BK of RAM . A full -size moving-key
keyboard. Vivid colour and sound . Highresolution graphics. And a low price that's
unrivalled.

Professional powerpersonal computer price!
The ZX Spectrum incorporates all
the proven features of the ZXB1. But its
new 16K BASIC ROM dramatically
increases your computing power.
You have access to a range of B
colours for foreground, background and
border, together with a sound generator
and high-resolution graphics.
You have the facility to support
separate data files.
You have a choice of storage capacities (governed by the amount of RAM).
16K of RAM (which you can uprate later
to 4BK of RAM) or a massive 4BK of RAM .
Yet the price of the Spectrum 16K
is an amazing £125! Even the popular
4BK version costs only £175!
You may decide to begin with the
16K version. If so, you can still return it later
for an upgrade. The cost? Around £60.

Ready to use today,
easy to expand tomorrow
Your ZX Spectrum comes with a mains
adaptor and all the necessary leads to
connect to most cassette recorders
and TVs (colour or black and white) .
Employing Sinclair BASIC (now used
in over 500,000 computers worldwide)
the ZX Spectrum comes complete with
two manuals which together represent a
detailed course in BASIC programming.
Whether you 're a beginner or a competent
programmer, you 'll find them both of immense help. Depending on your computer
experience, you'll quickly be moving
into the colourful world of ZX Spectrum
professional-level computing.
There's no need to stop there. The
ZX Printer- available now - is fully
compatible with the ZX Spectrum . And
later this year there will be Microdrives for
massive amounts of extra on-line storage,
plus an RS232/network interface board .

Key features of the
Sinclair ZX Spectrum
• Full colour-B colours each for
foreground, background and border,
plus flashing and brightness-intensity
control.
• Sound -BEEP command with variable
pitch and duration.
• Massive RAM-16Kor4BK.
• Full-size moving-key keyboard - all
keys at normal typewriter pitch, with
repeat facility on each key.
• High-resolution -256 dots
horizontally x 192 vertically, each
individually addressable for true highresolution graphics.
• ASCII character set -with upper- and
lower-case characters.
• Teletext-compatible - user software
can generate 40 characters per line
or other settings.
• High speed LOAD &SAVE-16Kin 100
seconds via cassette, with VERIFY &
MERGE for programs and separate
data files.
• Sinclair16Kextended BASICincorporating unique 'one-touch'
keyword entry, syntax check, and
report codes.

um

The ZX Printeravailable now

coming soon

Designed exclusively for use with the
Sinclair ZX range of computers, the
printer offers ZX Spectrum owners the full
ASCII character set-including lower-case
characters and high-resolution graphics.
A special feature is COPY which
prints out exactly what is on the whole TV
screen without the need for further
instructions. Printing speed is 50 characters per second , with 32 characters
per line and 9 lines per vertical inch.
The ZX Printer connects to the rearof
your ZX Spectrum . A roll of paper (65ft
long and 4in wide) is supplied, along with
full instructions. Further supplies of paper
are available in packs of five rolls.

The new Microdrives, designed
especially for the ZX Spectrum , are set to
change the face of personal computing.
Each Microdrive is capable of holding
up to 100K bytes using a Single interchangeable microfloppy.
The transfer rate is 16K bytes per
second, with average access time of 3.5
seconds. And you'll be able to connect up
to 8 ZX Microdrives to your ZX Spectrum .
All the BASIC commands required for
the Microdrives are included on the
Spectrum.
A remarkable breakthrough at a
remarkable price. The Microdrives are
available later this year, for around £50.

The ZX Microdrive-

How to order your ZX Spectrum
RS232/network
interface board
This interface, available later this
year, will enable you to connect your
ZX Spectrum to a whole host of printers,
terminals and other computers.
The potential is enormous. And the
astonishingly low price of only £20 is
possible only because the operating
systems are already designed into the
ROM .

BY PHONE - Access, Barclaycard or
Trustcard holders can call 01-200 0200 for
personal attention 24 hours a day, every
day. BY FREEPOST - use the no-stamp
needed coupon below. You can pay by
cheque, postal order, Barclaycard,

~o~n::i~::r~ ;;;-0;: ~m-;:r;' ~r;'G-;5-;R~ Qty

and only from

sinE::lair

Item

Code Item Price

£
Sinclair ZX Spectrum -16K RAM version
Sinclair ZX Spectrum - 48K RAM version
Sinclair ZX Printer
Printer paper (pack of 5 rolls)
Postage and packing: orders under £100
orders over £100

ZXSpectrum

Available only
by mail order

Access or Trustcard.
EITHER WAY-please allow up to 28
days for delivery. And there's a 14-day
money-back option, of course. We want
you to be satisfied beyond doubt-and we
have no doubt that you will be.

100
101
27
16
28
29

-

~:l
Total

£

125.00
175.00
59.95
11.95
2.95
4.95
Total £

Please tick if you require a VAT receipt 0
*1 enclose a cheque/postal order payable to Sinclair Research Ltd for £ _ _ _ _
*Please charge to my Access/BarclaycardlTrustcard account no.
*Please delete/complete
I I I I I I I I I I I
as applicable
ISignature
PLEASE PRINT
IName: Mr/Mrs/Miss
IAddress

I

1

Sinclair Research Ltd,
Sta nhope Road, Ca mberley,
Surrey, GU1 53PS
Tel: Camberl ey (0276) 685311 .

1 PRW 812 1

This is probably your last chance to buy the ZX81 in kit form.

Practical Wireless has negotiated with Sinclair Research
for the last 100 ZX81 kits to be reserved for PW readers at
the low price of £32.90.
Now you can afford to have a ZX81 just for the use in the
shack and let the kids have the family model for Space
Invaders.
The kit is straightforward to build and is supplied with all
leads, assembly instructions and ZX81 Manual. The power
supply is not supplied with the kit.
For those readers who do not want to assemble a kit or
who would like to learn more about programming the ZX81
we have also negotiated with Sinclair a special offer
comprising a complete ZX81, with power supply, and the
ZX81 Learning Lab at the special price of £55.90. The
Learning Lab takes you through programming the ZX81
step-by-step with the aid of six pre-recorded cassettes and
a comprehensive manual. Two blank cassettes are also
supplied to allow you to save your own programs.
The Learning Lab plus ZX81 offer has no restrictions on
availability but the ZX81 Kit offer is, unfortunately, strictly
limited to the first 100 orders received. ZX81 s are made in
the UK.
HOW TO ORDER
Fill in both parts of the coupon with your name and full postal address In
BLOCK LEDERS and send them with your crossed cheque or postal order(s)
made payable to Sincialr Research (your name and address on th e back
please) to Practical Wireless. Dept ZX Offer. Westover Hous e. West Quay
Road. Poole. Dorset BH 15 1JG . If you are applying for one of the 100 Kits a
stamped address enve lope must be e nclosed with your coupon to enable us
to either confirm your order or refund your cheque if you are not in the first
100 applications.
Only available while stocks last to readers of PW in England. Scotland.
Wales and N. Ireland. Not available in Eire. Channel Is lands or overseas .
Orders are normally despatched within 28 days. but please allow lIrne for
carriage. Closing date is 28th February 19B3. s u blect to availability
A Division of IPC Magazines Ltd .• Kings Reach Tower. Stamford Street .
London SE1 9LS (Reg. No. 53626 England)

.---------------,
To: PRACTICAL WIRELESS

ZX81 Offer, Westover House. West Quay Road.
Poole. Dorset BH15 1JG
Please send me a ZX81 Kit @ £32.90 / ZX81 plus
Learning Lab @ £55.90. including P&P, as
indicated below.
I enclose P.O .l Cheque No ...
ZX81 Kit (1 per reader)

D

.. Value ....
SAE enclosed

Nu mber of ZX81 + Learning Labs

Name

D

D

Address

Tel. No. (Home or Work)
ZX81 Kit

I

I

. .................. . .. . .. . .

D
D

SAE enclosed

Number of ZX81 + Learning Labs

Name
Address

From PRACTICAL WIRELESS, ZX81 OFFER.
Westover House. West Quay Road, Poole. Dorset
BH151JG .
- - - - - CUT ROUND DODED LINE _ _ _ _ _
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f ~~el~!::~great eircle distances and
'\I!face of the earth. The

31

~i :foilrgill\l4e. both expressed in degrees
a5lks 'forthe position ef the " disall Of the information
!!'I1[11, !~!:I'Si Ute.I"l1tat circle distance in kilometres
bearing from the " home" te " distant"
~Wdl·.~list~t\l:'" location can be typed in to give a new
irr.; lt',tl~e~t

which on the ZX81 always gives a result in the range - P1/ 2 to PI/2 (- 90 0 to
90° ). Obvieusly the bearing of any station to the, south is going to be outsiae these limits, and so th e expression PI*(A< O) is included to take care of
this. In line 110 the bearing is printed out with the label "AZ" , short for
azimuth. The slightly complicated expression in the PRINT statement merely
assures that the bearing is positive by adding 2*Pl if it starts eft negative;
and then converts from radians to degrees using F, the conversien factor set
in line 10. Line 120, the fiAal statement of the main program, causes a jump
back .to the start of the loep at line 60, ready for the next calculation.
Using the pmgram is simplicity itself. Once it is loaded, press RUN and the
prompt " HOME LAT DEG" should appear. Type in the degrees part of your
home latitude, and press NEWU NE . Then the program will prompt " MIN " to
which yeu should respond with the minutes ef your latitude. Next will ceme
" N/S" te which the answer should be "ill" jf yeu are nerth ef the elijuator
and ·'5" if south. A very similar sequenc;e is used to set the longitude. After
doing this the figures just typed in are printed out and can be checked. The
precess is then repeated for the " distant" station, following which the distance and !!lea rin g are printed. The ZX81 is then ready for the position of a
new " distant" station to be typed in.
The program is fairly " bomb-proof" in normal use but will crash in certain
special circumstances. In particular, the program will halt with report 6/ 100
if the two lecations are exactly on opposite sides of the earth, or if they are
both on the equator. In the former case all bearings are equally correct, and
in the latter the bearing will be 90° er 270 0 • In both cases the distance will
be calculated oorrectly. Unfortunately, the very cases whicR can cause a
crash are those most likely to be used in program testing! However, they
should very seldom arise in real calculations. If the program does crash it
can be restarted at the point of inputting the location of the " distant"
station by G0TID 60.

~~~~~:;::E~~~th:~e

whole'llrocess
repeat
ed. for data
200
te 380. which
is used
pairs of PRIN" anti INPUT statements which
~'lliit.ch .the ·ifegrEJes a
minutes of the latitude ani! either " N"
south.
260 te 310 make up a similar series to get
· the'J()AIl~tude. including " E" for east or "W " for west,
Line
clear!> 1he screen so that the P.Rlf'-H. statement in line 330 puts
the values whjc;h have just belln typed in at the tOI!> of the screen. Line 340
takes the aegre.es and minutas of the latitude and converts them to a figure
in r-adians. w \lich is saved in' vari~ble N. F is a conversion factc;>r which is
assumed le
n set 10 PI/18Gl !;,efore tha subroutil'le was called. If th!'l'
latitude was sp
as south of the equator line 350 makes 1\1 negative.
Lines 360 and 370 are very similpr, and result in E beinIJ set to the
longitude, in radians east of Greenwich. Line 380 marks the end of the sub<roUtine'wifh a RETIJAN to the ·main program .
To sum'manse, .the subr.outine takes a position , typed in as degrees and
minu.tes· on " he keyboard; clears the s,;reen and prints out the input data;
and finally sets N a:nd E to the latitude and longitude in radians north of the
equator and east of Greenwich respectively.
Returning to 'the main program , the first step is to set F to the degrees to
radians conversion factor needed by the subroutine , in line 10. The next
'stage is to get the " home" latitude and longitude, and so line 20 prints an
appropriate prompt and line 30 calls the subroutine to get the data. The
subroutine leaves values in Nand E, and so these are copied into X and Y
for later use in lines 40 and 50.
Line 60 starts the main program loop by calling the subroutine to get the
" distant" location. A standard formula is applied in line 70 to set B to the
cosine of the " c.entral angle" between the two stations. This is the angle
between the lines from the centre of the earth to the two locations. Taki ng
arc-cosine of B and mUltiplying by the radius of the earth gives the great
circle distance. This is done in line 80 and the result printed out with an
appropriate label.
Another standard formula, specially tailored for ZX81 BASIC, is applied in
lines 90 and 100 to give the bearing. The formula uses the ATN function,
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Each elelJ'lent pf tha "harmonic array" , N, is set to this value in lines 300
ro S20. Line 300 (1JWks t"'e start of the' main section of tht;l program .
t ines 400 to 4 @0 set P to the: product frequency p f mixing together the
cunent harmonics.o! all of the oscillatQr~. 'This is ou r trial spurious response
w~ich will .be· compared with tlie real spurious response. Before doing that,
however. lines 440 and 450 'check to see if any key is being held down. If
not tile progrilm goes on its way in FAST mode. calculating its heart out. If a
key is pressed . SLOW mode is set so that the screen can be examined for any
resu lts so ·far. When the key is released FAST mode will come back on the
next pass through the loop. so keeping the search going as rapidly as
possible.
Lines 500 to 560 form the print-ou t section. Line 500 checks to see if
the possible spurious response just calculated is within the range of interest. If not the print section is skipped. If the response is within range the
actual frequency is printed out followed by the components making it up.
The print line is organised as an equation . using " +" ...... and " = ". For example. a line reading: 1.4=-3*0.2+2*1.0 would mean that a spurious
response at '1 AMHz could come from the 3rd harmonic of a 0·2MHz
oscillator mixing with the 2nd harmonic of a 1 M Hz oscillator. " Zero harmonics" are included in th e calculation to allow fo r the case where there are
several oscillators but not all of them take part in the production of a given
spurious response. Any zero harmonics are supp ressed in the print-out by
line 540.

1WELVE

while to run,
v01ved are high. A good
and leave it. Switch the
self. This w ay you can go out fur the
t he whole evening was spent tracking
To give an example (which aC1;ually
transceiver was li>ei n,g used with a Microwaye
transverter- ana a strong "birdie" could be he.ard
t he reiieiver was
tuned to 145·045MHz en u.s.b. Whe~e did it come from ? The transverter
has two oscillators. one at 116M Hz and the o'ther at 10 1 M 1'12. Inside the
TS- 70Q things are a bit rT,lore complicated, there being three OSCillatorS. 'The
.first i§ the v.f.o., which tUli\es from 8·2 to 9 ·2MH Z;" an"e so when the receiver
is set to ,145 :045MHz the v.f .e. must b'e at 8 ·245MHz. That is our thidj frequency. The v.f.o. output is mixed with a 126· 109MHz signal from a crystal
oscillator so giving the fourth frequency. The fifth and final oscillator is also
crystal controlled: 'the 10·6985MHz carrier oscillator.
These five frequencies are fed into the program . The spurious response
has to be coming down the i.f. strip to be detected and the nominal i.f: frequency is 10· 7MHz. To allow a bit of elbow room the high and low limits
are set at 10· 65 and 10·75MHz. The result, after about ten minutes, is
discussed below.
It seems that the second harmonic of the 116MHz oscillator is mixing
with the 101 MHz in the transverter to give 131 MHz, which is probably
travelling down the lead to the TS- 700. In the TS-700 the carrier oscillator,
second harmonic of the v.f.o, 126· 1 09MHz conversion oscillator, and stray
126MHz from the transverter are all mixing together to give 10·6825MHz.
This is only 12·5kHz away from the nominal i.f. and the difference could
well be due to one or more of the crystals not being quite spot on. This may
not be the actual cause of the "birdie" , but it is plausible as a first line of
investigation.
Notice how the program also finds the carrier oscillator itself, at
10·6985MHz. Although this comes within the constraints of the program
this " trivial" solution would actually be ignored.
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TTY INTERFACE
Softest have developed a low-cost interfa ce for both th e ZX81 and Spectrum computers to give the user hard-copy output on a Teletype printer. The
interface is supplied co mplete wi th m ach ine code d ri ver for printing ASC II
cha ra c ters and requires a 9V 20 mA su pply (PP3 battery). The unit also
t akes less th an 1OOmA from th e computer itself.
Interfacing the compute r to a 20mA current loop driven Teletype the unit
gives hard-copy across 72 chara ct ers on plain paper. The soft ware supplied
generates the coded se rial bit stream for act ually driving th e Teletype . Written in machin e code it is provided as a li sting. The p rogram s are called as
USR rou tin es and characters placed in specified loca tions are sent to the
Teletype at 110 baud.
The hardwa re is a compact potted asse mbly with all connectors supplied.
Th e Telet ype is connected via a simp le terminal b lock and the interface
plugs into the rea r of the compute r.
The p ri ce of both versions is £9 .50 post free with the BASIC listing on
casse tte for the Spectrum costing an extra £2. 50.
Softest can also supp ly a Rap id Reference Series of booklets on ZX81
BASIC and Machine Code and a casse tte with a ZX81 test program.

Softest, 10 Richmond Lane, Romsey, Hants S05 SLA.

PORTABLE CASES
Kalenia Wood Products custom - built operating centres and carrying cases
are strongly constructed to m ake your Sincla ir ZX computer system fully
portable. Foam sponge protects and ho lds th e computer and its accessori es
in position and w ith the lift-oH lid removed th e unit becomes an ideally laidout co mputing cen tre. Th e cases are made from Birch plywood and finished
in the m anner of traditional scientific instrument cases. ZX81 ca se £21 .00,
Spectrum case £2 2 .00 inc. VAT and post and pa cking.
Th e ZX8 1 case is 483 x 279 x 95mm and hold s ZX8 1, Sinclai r 16K RAM ,
power supply, leads, m an ual, softwa re and cassette recorde r. A ZX Printer
ca n be substituted for the tape recorder for an extra £ 1.50.
The Spectrum case is 534 x 299 x 95mm and holds Spectrum , power
su pply , leads, manual, softwa re, cassette recorder, ZX Printer and ZX
Mi crodrive.

Kalenia Wood Products, 4-6 Auckland Street, Burslem, Stokeon-Trent ST6 2AX.

EPROM PROGRAMMER
With the increased use of th e ZX8 1 by radio amateurs, many of th em are
fi nding the opera ting speed of the Sinclair BASIC very slow. M achine code is
much faster, more economical in the use of memory and can be POKED in by
a BASIC program , but a better storage m ed ium is an EPROM. Once a program
is stored in an EPROM it is simply accessed by a USR command. There is no
need for th e long wai t, so metim es in va in , for a program to be loaded from a
casse tte . A fast restart in the case of a "white-out" is also enabled.
The programm er w ill prog ram 2716- 27 32 and 2764 EPROMS under
softwa re control. The EPROM being prog ramm ed is held in a high-q ua li ty 28
pin ZIF socket fo r ease of inse rtion and remova l. The control software is
supp li ed on a cassette and , in case of failure to load , as a listing . For
programming a 27 to 30V power supply is requir ed, easily obtained by connecti ng three PP3 batteries in se ri es. Price £46 .00 inc . VAT.

Lansdowne Electronic Systems, Unit 21, Borough Road Industrial
Estate, Steeplejack Way, Darlington, Co , Durham DL11TG.

REDDITCH
ELECTRONICS
21 FERNEY HILL AVENUE
REDDITCH WORCS 897 4RU

ZX81 HARDWARE
(postage 40p under £4)

Keyboard

kit
£17.00
built £20.00

In/out Port

kit
£16.95
built £18.95

Music Board

£16.95
kit
built £18.95

Female Connector 23 way
Male Connector 23 way

£2.50
£1.60

'\ SPECTRUM HARDWARE
Connectors etc, See catalogue,
Send stamped envelope for free catalogue.
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ADD-ON SOUND UNIT
Bi-P ak Semiconductors are marketing a unit which plugs into the rear of a
ZX81 to give facilities for generating a wide range of sound effects under
program control.
The unit is based on a three-channel plus noise sound effects Lc, and is
so designed that the pitches and volumes of the three channels and the
overall attack and decay envelope can be controlled by simple BASIC statements. Although the main application of the ZonX-81 is to add sound to
games it could be programmed to produce Morse Code under direct
programme control.
No so ldering is needed to install the ZonX-81 , all power supplies etc being taken direct from the ZX81 's rear socket. The module is housed in a
black plastics case with a manual volume control and built-in loudspeaker.
A 16K RAM or any other add-on unit can be plugged into the rear of the
ZonX-Bl.
A comprehensive instruction booklet takes the user through the operation of the unit and includes a number of sample programs, I did find
however that the booklet needed very careful reading before I got the hang
of using the programs,
The ZonX-81 costs £25,95 incl. VAT and postage from Bi-Pak

Semiconductors, PO Box 6, Ware, Herts.

ZX81
AUDIO CONTROLLER

Keyboard with
Electronics
for ZX81

The Abacus Electronics controller
elimin ates the tedious swapping of
plugs when saving and loading programs on cassette. The built - in
microphon e/speake r on the ZX81 version
gives fa st and reliable cueing and naming
of programs. It can also be used as the
output for the two Morse Tutor program s
li sted in this supplement. A single switch
selects TALK , SAVE, CUE and LOAD modes,
Th e Spectrum ve rsion has single switch
selection of SAVE , LOAD and AMP modes,
the built-in amplifier and loudspeaker
boosts the Spectrum sound output.
Volum e ca n be controlled from the rear of
the unit,
Prices: ZX8' model [12,00, Spectrum
mode l £14.95 inc, VAT.

Abacus Electronics, 186 St. Helens
Avenue, Swansea, W, Glamorgan.

MOTHERBOARD INPUT-OUTPUT PORT
A fUl·size, full·travel 43-key keyboard that's simple to add to your ZX8' and
requires no soldering in the ZXB1.
Complete with the electronics to make "Shift Lock", "Function", and "Graphics 2"
single key selections making entry far easier.
Powered from ZXBl's own standard power supply -with special adaptor supplied.
Two-colour print for key caps.
Amazing low price for complete build·it·yourself kit,
only £19.95 incl. VAT and carriage.
Order As LW72P
FUI details in the June 1982 issue of "Bectronics -The Maplin Magazine" on sale
at all good newsagents price 6~. In case of difficu~y send 6~ to address below,

or £2.40 for annual subscription (4 issues).

1n1i1~IP>~111n) Electronic Supplies ltd

p.a. Box 3, Rayleigh,

Essex SS6 alR. Tel (0702) 552911

Retail shops at
159 King St ., Hammersmith , London W6. Tel : 01 ·7480926
284 London Ra ., Westcliff ·on ·Sea , Essex. Tel : (0702) 554000
Lynton Square, Perry Barr, Birmin gham. Tel : (021) 356 7292
(Shops closed Mondays) . All mail to Rayleigh address .

Redditch Electronics manufacture several interesting add-on modules for
the ZX81 computer, Their RE79 Input-Output port in its motherboard version is a most useful addition allowing you to control, using suitable interfa ces, a wide range of devices such as printers, plotters, motors and lights,
Inputs can be received through the input port from sensors or other computers.
A programmable m.o,s, input-output chip is used to keep power requirements 10':'. The Input- Output port is memory mapped allowing it to be controlled uSing ZX81 BASIC, rather than machine code, with PEEK and POKE
com m ands, Programming details are supplied along with examples, The
port is available in kit form at £ 13.50 and built at [14,95.
The company also supply a range of motherboards to allow memory
packs and up to two other cards to be fitted to the computer. One version is
fitted with a voltage regulator to supply +5V to any cards plugged into the
motherboard, cutting down the load and heat dissipation of the already
heavily loaded ZX81 regulator and heatsink,
A version of the RE79 port is available with a male-female connector so
that a motherboard is not required.
Redditch also make a 40 key keyboard which is a straight replacement
for the ZX81 touch keyboard. The keys have the legends printed in red and
black and protected by clear plastic key tops. This keyboard is supplied ready
built at [20.00 or in easily built kit form at [17 ,00 inc, VAT and postage.
Many other useful items are also available from Redditch Electronics,

21 Ferney Hill Avenue, Redditch, Worcestershire B97 4RU.
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PW RADIO PROGRAMS CASSETTE
The programs listed or described for the ZX81 in this supplement are
available on a cassette for easy and rapid loading. The cassette, titled PW
Radio Programs, is available from Practical Wireless, Westover House,
West Quay Road, Poole, Dorset BH15 lJG. Price [3 · 50 inc. VAT and
postage. Please make cheques/postal orders payable to IPe Magazines Ltd.
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A useful program for the amateur wlJo isgenerating a test pattern both for use in the
as w eil as for transm itting ta other stations.
This program generates colout ~:l~:~~~
raster in RED. GREEN. BLUE or WHITE. to a
A circle generator is also incorporated int'~ tl",~;;r():8!

N. FOOT G8Men
to use the ZX81 with a m onitor rather than a
,,_ ••.'•.••• .lV. Better picture quality Is one reason for
1~IIIOJlilbl~TV set for domestic use.

To be able to transmit the t~;~~j;::~~;t~
the video signal directly to t~e
the modification described for
both the 81 and the Spectrum , Vldleu. ·ilv~Il!l:J~~
the Spectrum edge connector.

'~~~~~=,~a~v;~id:'eo output

although the u.h.f.
Itself.
of which is to do away with the
signal output f rom the socket.
Irt:iin, 'OJ11v be used with a m onitor. This is 1:10
equipped with a new keyboard and
drawback if you still want to be able
'.A!'1V ii""'ufon,m the shack.
signal (buffered by an emitter
on the u.h.f. TV signal from the modulator
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The video signal is fed from the p.c.b. into the modulater by a short
length of tinned copper wire, ent ering the medulator through one of the
holes In the plastics grommet. This w ire m ust be carefuily unsoldered f rom
the plated-thm ugtl hole in the p.c.b., making sure tha t the pad is not lifted,
and bent so that it is horizont al and in line with the grommet hole.
Remove the lid of the modulator (it is a push-fit) and loca te th e centre tag
of the output coaxial so:cke t. T:he only connection to this tag is a small
resistor mounted vertically insid.e the modulator and 'covered with a plastics
sleeve. Unsolder this resistor from the tag and carefully bend it away from
the tag. Push t he body of a lOOn resistor (R I) through the other grommet
hole and cut ·the lead inside the modu lator so that it can be soldered to the
tag. 'Solder a smalll00pF ceramic capacitor (Cl) between the tag and th e
un connected lead of the ve rtical resistor, making sure that the resistor does
not touch anything else in the modulator.
Take the BC I 09 transistor (Trl) and bend the emitter and coll ector leads
at right angles to the base lead . Solder the base lead into the platedthrough hole vacated by the input wire to the modul ator, and then solder
the collector lead to the +5V wire which runs between the p.c.b. and
t he feed-through capacitor in the top corner of the modulator body. Then
solder the emitter lead to the free end of RI . The other lOOn resistor
(R2) is soldered between the emitter- R 1 j unction and the body of the
modulator at the f eed-t hrough capacitor. Check all your work carefully
and rep lace the modulator lid.
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